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Write the missing letters for ôr to complete each word.  

1. oar

s___

 2. or

w__n

 3. our

p___
4. oor

d___

 5. ore

st___

 6. oar

___
7. our

f___

 8. ar

w__n

 9. ore

sn___

We do

I do

There are many ways to spell ôr.

or:  short oar:  roar
ore:  more  our:  four
ar:  warm oor:  door

86 Unit 16 • Lesson 1
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Use the spelling words to complete the puzzles. 

We do

I do

Across
2.  a place to shop
3.  number after 39 
4.  old and used
5.  past tense of wear 

Down
1.   part of a wall you 

open and shut 
3.   part of a room you 

stand on

Across
3.   ______ a glass  

of water.
4.  not hot, but not cold
5.  number before five

Down
1.  glide in the air 
2.  a piece of wood
4.  tell others of danger

Spelling List

worn

forty

wore

store

door

floor

four

pour

soar

board

warm

warn

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5
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Lead Golly to the Superkids by connecting all the words with the sound ôr.  

Remember, different letters can stand for the sound ôr.

 or ore oar our oor ar
corn more roar your poor warn

board pool

work door boat

look four

post roof tore

worn warm

pour worm word

score worry

farm soar star

hurry floor

88 Unit 16 • Lesson 2
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Remember, homophones are words that sound alike but have 
different meanings and sometimes different spellings. You must 
often know the meaning of the word to spell it correctly.

Sal ate breakfast at eight o’clock.

worn = used and old    warn = to tell someone of a danger

1.  Alf tried to  Doc not to use the ladder 

because its rungs were  and unsafe.

soar = to fly high    sore = painful

2.  Alec flapped his arms wildly pretending to   

like a bird. Later his arms were so  !

pour = to let flow    poor = unfortunate

3.   Doc and Cass were outside when 

the rain  ed down on them.

board = a flat plank or surface    bored = not interested

4.  The Superkids grew  of playing the  game.

for = in exchange for    four = the number after three

5.  The man paid Frits  dollars 

  a glass of lemonade.   

We do

I do

The pink words below are homophones. Read their definitions then write the correct 
words to complete the sentences.

89Unit 16 • Lesson 3
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Use the spelling words to complete the sentences. 

four pour soar warm
warn board forty worn

1.  It was  and sunny on Field Day. 

2.  Oswald tossed  water balloons to Icky. 

3.  Cass and Doc raced to  

water from their spoons.

4.  Lily, Tac, and Ms. Blossom spun their hoops 

 times in a row!  

5.  Tic tried to  Hot Rod 

that he was going to fall in the water.

6.  The Superkids were  out by the end of the day! 

It was a great day that made their spirits  ! 

Field Day was more fun than any  game they could play.

We do

I do

90 Unit 16 • Lesson 4
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1.  It was  and sunny on Field Day. 

2.  Oswald tossed  water balloons to Icky. 

3.  Cass and Doc raced to  

water from their spoons.

4.  Lily, Tac, and Ms. Blossom spun their hoops 

 times in a row!  

5.  Tic tried to  Hot Rod 

that he was going to fall in the water.

6.  The Superkids were  out by the end of the day! 

It was a great day that made their spirits  ! 

Field Day was more fun than any  game they could play.

1.  Why does the bus full of noisy children sound wonderful to Golly? 
 The bus reminds Golly of the Superkids.
 The bus is going very fast. 
 The bus sounds like Golly’s favorite toy.

2.  Why are the Superkids disappointed on Field Day?   
 They are not going to play all the games during Field Day.
 They haven’t heard any news about the America Goes Green Contest. 
 They feel they haven’t worked hard enough on their contest entry.

3.   Explain why Ms. Blossom is confused when the judges come to see  
the rooftop garden.  

4.  Why does Ms. Blossom spray the Superkids with a hose?  
 Ms. Blossom is playing a joke on the Superkids.
 Ms. Blossom is cross with the Superkids.
  Ms. Blossom wants to clean up the Superkids for  
the picture. 

5.   How do you think Ms. Blossom feels about the Superkids sending in the 
contest entry? Why do you think this?

Answer the questions about the stories on pages 156–163 in your Reader. 

91Unit 16 • Lesson 5
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Write the missing letters for er to complete each word.  

1. er

ladd__

 2. ar

doll__

 3. or

doct__
4. ear

s___ch

 5. ur

b__n

 6. ir

b__d
7. ur

h__t

 8. ir

g__l

 9. er

dess__t

We do

I do

er: her or: world ear: learn
ir: bird ur: turn ar: dollar

There are many ways to spell er.

92 Unit 16 • Lesson 6
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 two words that end in -day 

1.   

 rhymes with her

2.  

 rhymes with holler 

3.  

 a hot, sandy place 

4.  

 to look for 

5.  

 two words that rhyme with fern 

6.   

 an engine 

7.  

 not backward

8.  

 a sweet after a meal 

9.  

 helps sick people 

10.  

Write the spelling words that are described. Spelling List

stir

birthday

desert

dessert

burn

Thursday

doctor

motor

earn

search

collar

forward

We do

I do

93Unit 16 • Lesson 6
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stir     hammer     burn     dollar     worm     earn

Underline all the words in the story with the sound er. Then list each word in the ir, er, ur, 
ar, or, or ear group to show how the sound is spelled in the word.

Remember, er can be spelled different ways. 

We do

I do

ir ur or

er ar ear

Golly is lost! The kids must search for him. 

They got up early to begin looking. They went  
to the animal shelter first. No Golly. They took  
turns waiting by the club bus. No Golly. A girl  
called to say she found a dog. But the dog’s  
collar said Buddy, not Golly. The kids are so worried. 
What if Golly is hurt? Oh, where in the world is he? 

94 Unit 16 • Lesson 7
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Choose the correct spelling words from each group to complete the sentences.

 stir dessert birthday burn Thursday

1.  Cass is baking a cake for  .

2.  It’s for her dad’s  , 

which is on  .

3.  She’ll  the mix and put the batter in the oven. 

4.  She’ll set the timer so the cake won’t  .

 search forward collar motors

5.  Golly’s  scratches his neck.

6.  The loud car  bother him. 

7.  But he keeps going  .

8.  He will not give up his  for the Superkids!

I do

We do

95Unit 16 • Lesson 8
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Proverbs are thoughtful sayings that give wise advice in a clever way.

Look before you leap. = Think about something before you do it.

Check the advice that each pink proverb gives.

3.  The early bird catches the worm.
 Worms crawl out of the dirt in the morning.
 To get what you want, get started early.
 Make your bed every morning.

4.  Don’t judge a book by its cover.
 Look only at the cover when you choose a book. 
 Look for books that have very pretty covers.
 Don’t judge people or things by the way they look. Get to know them.

5.  When the going gets tough, the tough get going.
 When life is tough, strong people don’t give up. They work harder. 
 If a problem is hard, give up.
 Tough people like to eat tough meat.

We do

I do

1.  Don’t cry over spilled milk.
 Don’t worry about mistakes you have already made. 
 If you spill milk, get someone else to wipe it up.  
 Only babies cry at the dinner table.

2.  Every cloud has a silver lining.
 Rain is bad, not shiny.
 Rain clouds are the color of silver.
 An unhappy situation can lead to something good.

96 Unit 16 • Lesson 9
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Read the story summaries below and write the proverb from page 96 that tells what 
lesson was learned.

1.   When the Superkids first met Alec, they thought he was odd because  
he didn’t say anything. But they changed their minds when they  
found out that he was just shy because he was from  
Russia and couldn’t speak English well.  

They learned: 

 .

2.   When Cass learned that boys and girls would be at Oswald’s party,  
she was sad and wished she had said yes to his invitation. But she  
soon decided to cheer up and make a birthday treat for Oswald.

Cass learned: 

 .

3.   Hot Rod and Oswald were unhappy when Ms. Blossom made  
them stay after school. But while they were washing their  
Roboticons, they invented the fun game Bubble World.

They learned: 

 .

4.   When Golly was lost, the Superkids did not sit around  
feeling sad. Instead, they tried to find him.

They learned: 

 .

1.  Don’t cry over spilled milk.
 Don’t worry about mistakes you have already made. 
 If you spill milk, get someone else to wipe it up.  
 Only babies cry at the dinner table.

2.  Every cloud has a silver lining.
 Rain is bad, not shiny.
 Rain clouds are the color of silver.
 An unhappy situation can lead to something good.

97Unit 16 • Lesson 10
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1.  What was your favorite story?  

Why?  

2.  What was your least favorite story?  

Why?  

3.  Which story made you feel sad?  

Why?  

4.  Which story made you laugh?  

Why?  

Hooray, hooray!
You’ve come a long way!

Answer the questions about the stories you read in Units 9–16. 

98 Bonus Page
Comprehension
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5.  What page is your favorite picture on?    Why is it your favorite?

6.  Which story would you like to be in?  

Why?  

7.  What important lesson did you learn from a Superkids story?

8.  It is very scary when Golly runs away. Do you like scary stories?

Why or why not?  

9.  How do you think the Superkids feel about going to third grade next year?

How do you feel?  

 yes
 no

99Bonus Page
Comprehension
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And so 
We’re the Superkids! 
Every single one of us 
Is fabulous and marvelous 
And generous and courteous 
And mischievous and curious! 
And though there are a lot of us, 
There’s not a hippopotamus! 
Come on, this is ridiculous! 
It’s really quite conspicuous; 
We’re just a troop of super-duper kids!

The suffix -ous is pronounced üs. Words that end in -ous are adjectives.  
The adjectives in this song describe the Superkids. Here is what they mean.

fabulous, marvelous = terrific , great, or wonderful
generous = unselfish   courteous = polite
mischievous = a bit naughty  curious = interested
ridiculous = silly   conspicuous = easy to see

One word in the song sounds like all these pink words but is not an adjective. 

What is it?    Circle the picture of the word.

Bonus Page
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Use page 100 to help you mark the correct words below. 

1.   When Alf bugged Ettabetta, 

he was being   fabulous.
 mischievous. 

2.   When Lily gave Ettabetta and Cass cookies 

for their frosting invention, she was being   generous.
 mischievous. 

3.  Alec was a   fabulous
 ridiculous soccer player.

4.  Hot Rod looked   ridiculous
 generous with a pot on his head in the play. 

5.   Doc looked   marvelous
 mischievous when she dressed up  

as Cinderella in her sparkly slippers and tiara. 

6.   The Superkids were being   ridiculous
 courteous when 

they sent get-well cards to Ms. Blossom. 

7.  When Alf and Tic studied bees, they were being   curious.
 conspicuous. 

8.   Oswald was being   courteous
 conspicuous when  

he invited Cass to his party.  

9.   The Superkids are quite  conspicuous
 mischievous  

in the parade.

Bonus Page
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Choose a Superkid and write about an adventure  
you would like to have with him or her this summer.  
Draw a picture in the box to go with your story. 

Title

Here comes summer! 

Bonus Page
Drawing and Writing102
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